Diogenes of Oenoanda, New Fragments 115-121 by Smith, Martin Ferguson
DIOGT]NES OI. OENOANDA. NEW FRAGMÈNTS II5-I21*
In the summer of 1981 the BritiSh Institute of Archaeology at An-
kara resumed the epigraphical and topographical survey of Oenoanda
begun in 1974-1977. The season lasted for about three weeks, from
1óth July to 4th August.
The team consisted of Mr. A. S. Hall (Director), Dr.J.J. Coulton,
Mr. !1. C. Stenton, and myself. I wish to thank my colleagues for their
assistance. I am grateful to Mr. Hall for requesting and permitting me to
publish the texts presented in this article.
It is a pleasure to record our sincere gratitude to the following, to
the Turkish Government for renewing our permit to work at Oenoanda;
to the authorities of the Eski Flserler ve Múzeler Genel Múdùrlú$ù in
Ankara for their assistance; to Bay Mehmet Gùven Gùler, Director of
the l,ethiye Museum, for his warm interest and encouragement; to the
local officials in Ì,ethiye and Seki for their courteous attention and co-
operation; and, not least, to the Turkish Government's representative,
Bay Edip Ózgir of the Antalya Museum, who not only took a keen
interest in our work, but also made a valuable contribution to it by
making himself one of the team.
I carried out the following work on the inscription of Diogenes of
Oenoanda:
1. I examined the 11 fragments (Ylì 162-169,l7l-173 = NF 94,
1O7,l09-ll4,HK fr. 10, 30, 50) (1) discovered or rediscovered in 1976
and 1977, checking measurements and readings, taking photographs,
and, in a few cases, making new squeezes.
2. I examined, photographed, and squeezed NF 108 
- 
a block in
the theatre recorded by R. Heberdey in 1902, but never published by
him (2).
3. I examined a number of other already published fragments,
checking measurements and readings.
(*) A list of abbreviations is given at the end of this article (before the indices).
(1) tìor NF 94, see Smith [.; for the othcr fragments, see Smith M.
(2) See Smith M 7 4'7 8.
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4. I took new photographs of many fragments and of the areas rn
which they aie located.
5. F'ollowing the clues (often very vague) given by Cousin and HK,
I made a careful search for fragments found in the nineteenth century,
but not rediscovered in recent years. The following pieces were located'(i) fhe major part of HK fr. 83 (YF 037A). A piece broken off this
fragment (YF 0378) had been located by me in1973 (Smith G 111).
(ii) A small piece (YF 031C) broken off HK fr.45, bearing the ends of
IIt.13-14 and the beginníngs of IV.13-14. This piece and another smatl
piece (YF' 0318) broken off the same fragment were fixed back on the
"parent" block (YF' 031A).
The cases of HK fr. 83 and 45 and some other fragments (e.g. HK fr.
ó5, on which see Smith A 53) demonstrate the urgent need to collect
rogerher all the pieces of Diogenes' inscription and afford them pro-
tection. So long as they remain scaftered and exposed, it is almost in-
evitable that further breakages, as well as further deterioration due to
atmospheric and other natural influences, will occur.
6. I repainted the inventory numbers on many of the stones, since
the numbers painted four or six years ago were faded or, in some cases,
obliterated.
7 . I recorded the seven new fragments published in this article.
The two most substantial of these fragments (NF 115 and 121) had
been located in 197 5, but it had not been possible to record them then;
so only five small pieces were located in 1981, despite a widespread
search, especially of the areas round the Esplanade, the area south-east
of the theatre, the areas west and south of the Agora, and the areas east
and south of the main church (Mm3 on the plan; see fig. 1). The poor
gleanings resulting from this careful investigation suggest that few frag-
ments remain to be found on the surface, though there is every reason
to believe that an excavation and/or stone-moving operation in several
areas would yield a rich harvest: elsewhere (Smith M 70) I have esti-
mated that perhaps 20,000 words remain to be discovered and to be
added to the 5,770 (3) words recovered so far.
8. With the kind assistance of Dr. Coulton and Mr. Stenton, the po-
sition of each fragment found since 197ó (4) was plotted.
At the time of writing, the prospects for further work at Oenoartda
in the near future do not seem bright. I am therefore proceeding with
the preparation of an edition of all the known fragments of Diogenes.
(3) This figure is approximate. NF 115-121 contribute about 100 words.
(4) Also Nl.'95 (YF' 1ó1) found at the very end of the I97 5 season.
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Location of the fragments
With his kind permission, I am able to publish a plan (fig. 1), pre-
pared by Dr. Coulton, of the central and northern parts of the site,
showing the distribution of Diogenes fragments. The plan is an up-dated
and improved version of the plan published by A. S. Hall, "AS" 26,
1976, 195. Reference is made to the squares of this plan in the de-
scriptions that follow.
N[,' 11ó, 117, 118, 119, 120 were found south of the l)splanade, in
l:;i;;;;;:
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the upper lcft part of square Nl. Nr 115 is on the risinggound south
of thc .south-west corner of the Fìsplanade and east of the Agora, in the
lower right part of square Ml. NF 121 is locatcd northcast of the north-
.art .orn"r of the Esplanade, in square Nk. Ihe major part of HK fr. 83
(yl.' 037A) and the piece (Yl.'03lc) broken off HK fr.45 were found
on the west side of the so<alled "Great Wall" (5), which bounds the
west side of the !ìsplanade, in the bottom centre part of square Mk.
NI.' 115 = YF 774(fig.2)
Description
A complete block of whitish limestone. Slight chipping along top,
bottom, and left edges. The first eight lines of col. I are worn, but most
of the text is splendidly preserved. H.47 cm., W. 64 cm, D. at least
35 cm. Upper margin 2 cm. high, lower margin 3.5 cm. high. Letters
averuge about 1.9 cm.
( 5 ) On the use tlf this
bounds the west sidc of the
h'ig.2: NF'115
term to tlescribe that part of the late city-wall which
t,splanade, sce Smith L +1 n. 9.
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Position
Both the physical/epigraphiòal features and the subject-matter of
the fragment prove that it belongs to Diogencs' treatise on physics.
Only the fragments of this treatise have all the following characteristics,
(a) a column or cqlumns of 14 lines of small letters; (b) no line 15 of
larger letters; (c) no paragrapbai; (d) a height of 45-49 cm.; (e) Iittle
or no margin above or below. As for the content, the passage is part of
a discussion of the gods, and in the Epicurean system theologv comes
under the heading of physics. Other physics fragments belonging to this
discussion are mentioned below under Notes.lt is impossible to be sure
exactly where NF 115 stood in rclation to any of these fragmc.nts, but,
if my restoration of col. Ill is on the right lines, it is likely that the
fragment stood close to NF 39-+O (probably preccding them) and/or














lc 6 qpLoup-[l --- -- lpenet.Tà,
[pèv oóu lóava p]ó],Àe r
[ÉéÀrZ Ka"ì" tfuolue rólov
féyovr a, TÍ o Lolú peva ó s
6'HpaKÀfrs rapà rQ'Opú.
p0?, rò 6 ' tsnò 0nptc'sv 6o.
pugopeiraq rù" 6' òpyíft.
T&L Toiq eùruyoùou, <'so.
rep ú NépeoLs roís 7roÀ.
ì,oîs òorc€t 6eU 6' [].a-
pà. rG:v 0eGsv îroLeiv
lóava Ka"ì" peL6 ti,..vra
'ív' à,wt1reó no <'s pev
Col. I I
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10 póì,ì.o u arirois iì go-
9q0 cípev. vacat
rí oúu èorw, d: úpeis;
roùs pèu 0eoùs eùoe-
pCopeu Ka'L èv éopraís
Ko.'L èv gqtpúì.orq rcall
rcowfi rca[ì" i6',4. ít'poic^ls I
rcaì" rà. nà[r p n r pòs aú-]
roùs è|rtfpòvu:s TroLCù -l
peu' pn[6 è'oi ?ip? aprol
K&To",! euIo0 èvrcrsv rtl
trap' ripCafu pàrryv 6e6ró I
rusu pfi fruuyauouoL rTe.l
o ciu a'[r tfot ou trtgo p úvl
pépourels ?itreiv npaY ]
pora rcaì" [BopeTs à"uau-l
Ka.s èauro{s 0ou}.6ú-J
oureg. KaI




I ... about them ... talks ... lame ... [Some statues of the gods] casr
. Iweapons and are produced holding] a bow, [represented] likeII Heracles in Homer; others are attended by a body-guard of wild
beasts; others are angry with thc prosperous, like Nemesis according
to popular opinion; whereas we ought to make sratues of the gods
cheerful and smiliirg, so that we may smile back at them rather than
be afraid of them.
Well, then, you people , let us reverence the gods both at festivals
III and on [unhallowed occasions, both] publicly [and privately alike,
and let us observe the practices of our fathers in relation tothem (the
gods) in the customzry way; and let not the imperishable beings be
falsely accused at alll by us [in our vain fear thar they are responsible
for all misfortunes,l bringing [trouble to us] and [contriving burden-
some obligations] for themselves.
Ncltes
One of the areas of Epicurean doctrine of which our knowledge is
most imperfect is theology and religion, so that any new text relating
to this subject is a particularly welcome find. In 1895 Heberdey and
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fr. 50) in which Diogenes asserts that the charge of atheism is to be le-
velled not against the Epicureans, but against certain other philosophers,
and fr. 12 and 13 (HK fr. 53 and 54). However, only a few words of
fr. 1,2 and 13 could be de ciphere d. Now we are much better off' a good
part of fr. 12.IIl has been deciphered (Smith D 160); l974brought the
discovery of two substantial fragments (NF 39-40) in which Diogenes
argues that the gods did not create the world either for themselves or
for mankind;in 797 5 NF 54 was brought to light 
- 
a fragment which is
evidently part of an argument against the view that the gods are tyranni-
cal beings, who are to be feared or appeased; and the latest acquisition
is NF' 115 
- 
avery interesting text dealing with wrong and right atti-
tudes to the gods.
In the last lines of col. I and in II.1-6 Diogenes is referring to the
gods as usually conceived and portrayed 
- 
as formidable and irascible
beings. Such conceptions and portrayals of the gods are quite wrong.
Although Epicurus firmly believed that the gods exist, he rejected the
popular conception of them (Epic., Men. 123-124).They live lives of
perfect peace and happiness in the perarcóopw; and they do not inter-
vene in human affairs, as is explained in Epic., Sent. l: rò parcà'pwv rcai
d.,pAaprov oúre aùrò rpàypara éyet oiire dÀIqg napèyet, óore oúre óp-
'yaic oúre Xà.ppt ouvèyerat' èu d.oîevéí 1ò'p ndl rò ronÚrov (ó). Since
the gods do not interest themselves in human affairs, can they be of any
interest or value to us? Are men to worship them? One might suppose
that the answer to these questions is "no". But NF 115 is one of several
passages in Epicurean writers which show that the answer is "yes".
In II.ó-11 Diogenes does not ridicule the making of statues of the gods,
but suggests that the gods be portrayed more appropriately and accura-
tely;'and he goes on (II.12 ff.) to assert explicitly that the gods are to
be worshipped, evidently accepting his master's belief that worship of
the gods, including participation in traditional acts of worship, is bene-
ficial to the worshipper, provided that he is free of popular misconcep-
tions about the gods and does not worship them in the hope of in-
fluencing them. The gods, being perfect, do not need us; but, because
they are perfect, we need them. The perfect beauty and happiness of
the gods make it natural for man to worship them, and his acts of
worship enable him to get closer to them and to participate in their
happiness (7).
(ó) Cf. Lucr. I .4+'a9 F 2.646-65t).




l-11. I have not been able to produce a convincing restoration of
thesc lines, although there can be little doubt that Diogenes is arguing
against the traditional conception of the gods. lt is likely that lines 5
ana O refer to representations of the gods as adulterous and lame (see
notes ad loc.\.
2. aúrdsv probably = rdsv îeCov.
3-4. Perhaps lzroÀÀùz] )to].ei Àal[Àuiz or [ro]'Àrìl ...\at[lrnparal.
Ilpooloì.e' u..ur. in NF 1.11.14 and may have been used hcre. The
subject may have been Homer or Hesiod (see following notes).
5-ó. Probably lntt[y6:v or po4lxeLúv or poqlxeuówuv. Xenophanes(fr. 11) lists adultery among the shameful practices which Homer and
Hesiod attribute to the gods. Plato (Resp. 390c), in the course of his
argument that the works of the poets, including Homer and Hesiod,
contain much that is unsuitable for thc young, refers to the story of
Hephaestus trapping Ares and Aphroditc in the act of adultery (Od. 8.
266-366). Epicurus held that the gods are anthropomorphic, and he re-
cognized both male and female deities (Cic., DND 1.95)' But, although
the F)picurean gods eat, drink, and talk (Phld., De Dis 3, fr.77, p. 67
Diels; ibid. col. 13.36-40, pp.36-37 Diels), it is most unlikely that
!)picurus believed that these perfectly tranquil and happy beings, with
thcir quasi-bodies (Cic., DND 1.49), engage in any sexual activity, Par-
ticularly in view of his unfavourable comments on sexual love and
intercourse (Diog. Laert. 10.1 1 8).
6. 1<^rÀorls. lf Diogenes is referring to representations of gods as lame,
he is presumably thinking primarily of Hephaestus, who is called 'Altgt-
yufias by Homer (e.g. Il. 1.607) and Hesiod (Theog. 571,945) and de-
scribed as XorÀós in Od. 8.308.
7. Pr<rminent possibilities include oapafrwoíts and zroc4]rmoúq. lt is
just possible that there is an iota at the end of the line, but damage to
the stone is much more likely.
8-9. Perhaps raqtlpév@z in reference to men being struck by the gods.
10-11. The verb inprlup^rèas occurs in Ntt 39.1.10, II.12-1J;lnpnvp|
in fr. 12.II1.14 (see Smith D 1ó0) is probably 6npnvp[tb'. In each of
these cases the reference is to a divine creator. ln the Present passage,
too, the reference may be to a divine creator or creation, but, in view of
the reference to statues in II.8, it is also possible that Diogenes is re-
ferring to a human craftsman or piece of workmanship.
11. Perhaps rlphet (or a compound) or nlpènet. A slight space be-
fore ró..
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ll-14. It is not certain that Diogenes is referring to statucs here(ll. 6-11 favour my rcstoration, but ll.3-6 are perhaps slightly against
it), but the matter is of no great importance: he is certainly referring to
thc way in which the gods are traditionally conceived and portrayed.
Deities often or sometimcs represented armed include Zeus, Athena,
Apollo, and Artemis. Apollo and Artemis were often represented with
a bow (cf. l3).
14-11.2. The passage foremost in Diogenes'mind is, presumably, Od.
71.601-627, especially 601-612. Diogenes quotes Homer in fr. 61 and
probably fr. 60, and the name of the poet is probably rightly restored
in fr. ó1.1t.ó. It is worth recalling that Heracles was the mythicalhero
of the Stoics, whom Diogenes evidently regarded as his school's chief
philosophical opponents (see Smith B 380, L 59), and that L,ucretius, at
the end of his argument (5.22-54) that Heracles' services to mankind
were far inferior to those of Fìpicurus, points out that lìpicurus con-
ferre d his benefits dictis, non armis ( 5.50).
Col. II
1. rapd + dative is used,like apud, to mean "in" (i.o. in the writings
o0 an author. Cf. e.g. Polyb. 9.1.4.
2-3. "Some are guarded by wild beasts" 
- 
e.g. Cybele by lions. A
slight space after the second letter in 2.
4. A very slight space between the second and third last letters.
ó. A slight space after the ninth letter.
ó-11. These lines are extremely interesting. It should not be supposed
that Diogenes is writing jokingly or ironically. l)picurus seems to have
recommended making obeisance to images of the gods and addressing
prayers to them: cf. Plut., Mor. 1l02b, Us. fr. 12 (perhaps) and 390,
and see Smith L 49-50. Howe ver, the gods are not to be feared ( 10-1 1 ;
cf. e.g. t,ucr. ó.ó8-78), and therefore their statues should not inspire
fear. The worshipper who encountcrs and prays to statues which repre-
senr the gods as tranquil and happy, as they actually are, instead of as
irascible and formidablc, will be helped to get closer to the divine
beings, he will smile back, as Diogenes says, and no doubt his mind will
the more rcadily receive the e[6c^:].o. (simulacra\ that flow from their
bodies (Lucr. 6.7 6-7 8).
9. dvnpet6ú.ú) secms to occur elsewhere only in Vita Aesopi (e'x co-
dice G) 32 Perty.
11. After the seventh letter the line is left empty.'Ihe space marks
thc transition from the criticism of erroneous conceptions and portray-
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als of the gods to the exhortation to reverence the gods. Cf. e.g. NIr 40.
IIl.8 and see my note there (Smith H 294) for a list of other such lines.
13-14. Diogenes l.aertius (10.10) says of Fìpicurus: rfrs pèv yA"p npòc
îeoìtc òoúrr1rog... dltercroq ri 6&îeorq. !)picurus wrore trearises IIepù eù-
oepeías (Cic., DND 1.115) and flepi óoúrryroc (Cic., DND 1.115, Diog.
I.aert. IO.27). These treatises do not survive, but there is ample evi-
dence that, whilst he believed that à.oéBeta, consists nor in denying the
gods of the many but in foisting on rhe gods the beliefs of the many(llpic.;Men. 123), he piously performed the traditional acrs of worship.
See Us. fr. 73,386,387. He believed that it is at festivals (cf. 14) that
the wise man can get closest ro the gods: rà.tna 7à.p oolgòvl rca|apà4
rcai dltvlà"s 6ótos éyew fnepil roú |e'au rcaì.[pe1]alrqv re rcai oelpulùu
útretltqgélvatl raúrqv r'fiv gúow' éz 6[è] raíc èopraitc plàltr'r'r' elils ézri.
vonv aùrfic paítlovra 6ai rò roúvopa rà.wa à,và. oróp' éyev r[à.?let
o9o6fpo]répat rcarafoyeilv rì1[v rúp |ed:v ful0aplotaa... (Us. fr.3g6,p. 258.6-10). According to Philodemus, tìpicurus participated in all
the traditional festivals and sacrifices, including, apparenrly (the rexr is
not perfectly preserved), the celebration of the llleusinian mysteries
(Us. fr. 1ó9).
14. A slight space after the fifth letter.
Col. Ill
1-14 The restorations are etcempli gratia.
l. èv \e[Fìùtors. Cf. e.g. Thuc. 4.97. Here rhe reference is perhaps to
unhallowed "occasions" rather than "places".
3-5. Cf. Us. fr. 387: fip[eis yoúv) ?itapev [éot]o:c rcai rc,altós o6 frca.
?lrircet, rcafì rló].La rd,ura npd.rrupev lrcalrà. roùs vópouq... t.'or the
wording of my restoration, cf. Isoc. 4.31: rorcív rpòc rì1v nó).,v rì1v
fiperépau rà. ràrpn.
4. è?qpòvus. The adverb does not seem to occur elsewhere, and the
adjective is quoted only from the late epic poets Musaeus and Nonnus.
The latter writer uses rhe adjective 39 times (see W. Peek, l.exikon zu
den Dionysiaka des Nonnos, Hildesheim t968-1,975).
5. A slight space after the third letrer.
8. The slight space after the third letter perhaps tells against my resro-
ration.
10-13. Cf. lìpic., Sent. l quoted above.
13. A slight space after the fifth letter. In view of 6'in 14, which
probably answers péu in 11.73, rca may begin a longish word which oc-
cupied the rest of the line, e.g. rcarat|tipe|a.But rca[i...6'aúroús is
possible.
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NF 116 = Yt 170 (8) (fig. 3)
Description
Whitish limestone. Complete above; broken below, left, and right.
H. 77.5 cm., W. 1.4 cm., D. 13 cm. Uppermargin 4.5 cm. high. t,ctters
average about 1.9 cm.
Position
The height of the upper margin (too tall for the physics rrearise, in-
sufficiently spacious for the Lefter to Antiparer or l,etrer to Diony-
sius) (9) indicates that the fragment belongs to the ethical treatise. The
column, of which we have part of the first 4 lines, will have contained
14 lines, and a condnuous line of larger letters will have run through
a spacious lower margin. The absence of the fifteenth line, which con-
tains quotations of rcúpnt 6òlat and other ethical rnaxims, makes the







f ig. 3 : Nt.. 116 F'ig.4: Nr'Il7
(8) ln 1977, whcn I was not invited to participate in work dt Oenoanda, an ini-
rial error of identification resulted in the number Ytr 170 being allocated to a stone
and thcn withdrawn. So, although thc Yl'-inventory advanccd to 173 in 1977,the
number 170 remained unallocated.'fhus the first fragmcnt recorded in 1981 re-
ceived the number 17O. thc sccond 174.
(9) On the Letter to Dionysius, sce Smith L 53-54.
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Notes
1. Or read 6ei7pa, which, unlike napà.6eqpa, is found in !ìpicurus'
extant writings, though not in an ethical context: rà" èri roú òpydvov
6 eiy para (Arrigh. fr. 26.3 9.3 - 4).
2. b,.g.XplfioîaL.
3. Probably part of Éì.rc<,r (or a compound). the letter-trace before
the first epsilon could be the end of a horizontal stroke (e.g. part of T
or f) or the end of a curve (e.g. part of C).
NI"' 117 : YÍì 776 (fig. a)
Dcscription
Whitish limestone. Brokcn all sides. H. 14.5 cm. (surface 13 cm.),
W. 28.5 cm. (surface 22.5 cm.), D. 10.5 cm. l.etters avcrage about 1.9
cm., though e.xceptions are the three letters carved extra marginem in
f l.3 (see note ad loc.).
Position
The fragment does not link up with any other known fragment. Al-
though it may be part of the physics treatise, the conte xt is more likely
to be ethical (sec notc on II.1-2). It is probable, therefore, that it
belongs either to the ethical treatise or to the l.etter to Dionysius.
Text
Thcre is no certainty that the first line preserved was the first line on
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3. Perhaps loeJpuóllrepos (cf.
8.1, 1 1) .
5. [oÚlfeS ?
fr. 34.11.10-1 t) or [oelpvót[rns (cf.NI"
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Col. II
1-2 What is the context of this reference to "in old age"? In II.5
theìe is mention of the soul, and in Il.3-4 there is a possiblc reference
to not abstaining or desisting from something. It is probable that thc
context is ethical, and Diogenes ma)' be suggesting that in old age one
does not stop enjoying the pleasures of thc soul. However, anothcr pos-
sibility is that he is discussing the nature of thc soul and its relationship
to the body' Lucretius (3.445-455) points out that, just as the mind is
born and develops with the body, so it grows old with it. If Diogenes is
making a similar point in NF 117, the fragment may belong either to
the ethics treatise (cf. fr. 37) or to the physics.
3. Perhaps [óo]zs rather than zq. After o116é pcrhaps péylrou for
this combination cf. e.g. Xen., Hell. 4.1.36 Phld., Rhet. 4.xxxvi.6
(Sudhaus I p.217).
Thc first three lctters of the line are carved etctra marginem and, un-
usually small, their hcights being (in order) L.3 cm., 0.9 cm., 1.0 cm.
It is evident that the letters were omitted accidcntally, and that the er-
ror could not be corrected by inserting them at thc end of the previous
line without making the end of that line run into or nearly into the fol-
lowing column. Cf. HK fr. 66.1.1 I (Chilton fr. 26), where the first lctter
of èpoúìovro was carvcd extra marginem after the correction of an error
at the end of thc previous line. For a photograph of HK fr. ó6, see
Smith A fig. 9.
4. The verb may be middle (e.9. ùréyot[ro]) or active. The middle oc-
curs in Us. fr. a42 $. 289.11-12)t ovpgépeLr6v6è rluo)v ànèXeo?at
rd:v fi6ov6:v,'íva pù d.\l<ipev à.\7r16óvac ya\enurèpaq. Here Diogenes
may have written s<lmething like'
rtc 0ù6è pèvlrot rór' àvl
ànèyo{rò rt fi\ovúvl
rluX[w6:v
In this renrarivc r.constrr.iionrór' = ènilúpc,i,s.
Nl. 118 = Ytr 177 (fig.5)
Description
A piecc of limestone whose surface is greyish. Broken all sides.
H. 21 cm. (surface 18.5 cm.), W. 10.5 cm. (surface 9.3 cm.), D. 1ó.5 cm.
Letters average about 2 cm., but small omikron in line 4 is 1.2 cm.
Position
The sizc of the letters indicates that thc fragment belongs to one of
the writings presented in l4line columns 
- 
thc physics treatise, the
ethical trcatise, l,etter to Antipatcr, l-etter to Di<.rnysius.
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Text
There is no certainty that the first line preserved was the first line of
the column. In view of the empty space after the letters in line 5, the
lines probably ended not far to the right of the preserved text, though
considerable spaces follow the sixth letter in (e.g.) HK fr.45.11.72
(Chilton fr. 8) and HK fr. 48.11.11 (Chilton fr. 10) and the seventh let-








2. Perhaps dv|p<i:lnc4, but there are of course numerous other pos-
sibilities.
3. The partly preserved letter is A or M.
4. oúlros 6é ?
F'ig.ó' NF II9
Fig. 5 : NF' 118 (squeeze)
NF 119 : Yr^ r79 (fig. 6)
Description
Whitish limestone. Broken all sides. H. 7.5 cm. (surface 6 cm.),
W . 24 cm. (surface 19 cm.), D. 23 .5 cm. Le tters about 1.9 cm.
Position
As with NF 118, it can only be
of the writings insuibed in 14-line
said of NF' LIg that it belongs to one
columns (see NF 118, Position).
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Text
If indeed there is an empty space before ro)v in line 1, those letters
are probably the beginning of the line , but there is no way of knowing




z. ttlùp roús or (e .g) tapîld.prouc ?
NF 120: YF 178 (fig.7)
Dcscription
A severely weathered piece of limestone, whose surface is grey or
bluish-grey. Complete left; broken above, below, right. H. 33.5 cm.
(surface 28 cm.), W. 24 cm. (surface 23 cm.), D. 18 cm. Letters about
1.9 cm. The text is extremely worn and in many places obliterated.
There are paragrapbai beneath the beginnings of 11.7,2.
Position
Paragrapbai do not occur in the physics treatise. Therefore the frag-
ment must belong either to the ethical treatise or to the Letter to Anti-
pater or to the Letter to Dionysius. It does not appear to link up with
any other fragment yet discovered, though only in I.7 is the text suffi-
ciently well preserved to provide any real guidance.
Text
There is no certainty that the first line preserved was the first line on
the complete stone. Five lines are missingbetween I.9 and II.1.
b'ig. 7 :




-- - f l--



















Ntr 121 = ytr 175 (fig. 8)
Description
A block of whitish limestone embedded in the ground on its left side.
Although it was not possible to expose the left edge, the ease with
which the stonc could bc r<lcked showed that verv little of it remained
buried, and it may be regarded as certain that thc left edge is not far to
the lcft of thc line-beginnings. The top, bottom, and right edges are
complete, though the top edge is chipped. H.33 cm., W. at least 45
cm., D. at least 27 cm. Upper margin 7 cm. l.etters about 3 cm.
Position
The height of the block and its spacious upper margin show that it
stood in the topmost course of the inscription. The te.rt is probably
(see Nores) a condnuation of HK fr. 8 = Chilton fr. 58.ó-10 and part
of Diogenes' treatise on old age 
- 
a treatise which was almost cer-
tainly inscribed in 18line columns extending down three courses of
stones (10). Thc stones in the topmost course (A) have a height of 31.5-
(10) See J. lrigoin, [,e De Senectute de Diogène d'Oenoanda: principcs d'une re-
constitution, 'Studi in onore di Vittorio De Falco', Napoli 1971,477-455, Smith B
385, Smith tt 36-37 , Smith t- 45 .
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34 cm., 5 lines of large lettcrs, a spacious upper margin, no lower mar-
gin; the blocks in the second course (B) have a height of 37-39 cm., 7-8
lines of large letters, and no margin above or below; while the stones
in thc third course (C) have a height of 45-50 cm., 4-5'l2 lines of large
letters, no margin above, and a scored friez.e at the bottom separated
from the te.xt by an empty spacc. Since HK fr. 8 is a group-C block and
Ntl 121 belongs to group A, it can be seen how the two can be linked up.
Text
Seeing that the lines in HK fr. 8 are almost certainly the last lines of
18-line columns (see Position), I have numbered them 14-18.
HK fr. 8.ll lrlQy yepóvrosv úró.p.
15 Xer Àd7os. z xaîóì,ou
pèv 7à"p Csv oíirc eíou
òpélec rpalpdra:v,
nepiroúruz oú6è ì.ù-
NF T2I [n]at ruuxó"vot)oLu,
telí pú rLs ós dì.n?ús
îro.po.KónreL roúT ' o[ù-]
rò ì.uzr eio? at 0 é\c'su
fií]rt roú rfis èTIt?upt-l
[as róîouq orepeírat.]
Itig. 8 : Nli !21 (squccze)
2L0 M. F. SMITH
Translation
[n no way] is [the diminution of the desires] of the old an argument
(against old age). For in general, where there are no desires forthings,
there are no feelings of distress concerning them either, unless someone
is truly out of his mind, being disposed to be distressed about this very
thing 
- 
that [he is deprived of the feeling of desire.l
Notes
Thc link-up berween HK fr. 8 and NI. 121 is highly probable, but
not certain, ii is unfortunate that the first letter of NIr 121.1 is missing.
HK fr. 8 is evidently part of a passage in which Diogenes dealt with the
charge that old age is undesirable because of the weakening of physical
desires. In NF' l21.he appears to be sayingthat, when one does not de-
sire a thing, one is not distressed about it, unless one is so insane as to
regard absence of desire per se as a distressing thing.
HK fr. 8.lI
HK, followed by William, Grilli, and Chilton, thought it probable
that HK fr. 8 stood immediately below HK fr. 7, an A-block. However,
their attempts to join the texts of the two fragments are unconvincing
(see Hoffman 461), and the supposirion that the c-blocks occupied
the course immediately below the A-blocks, and that the columns con-
tained only 10 lines instead of 18, is very unlikely to be correct'(see
Position).
15. HK fail to record the paragrapbe beneath the beginning of the
line.
NF I21
2. d:c à,M1îcis. Cf. Nf' 21.1.4.
3. raparcòtner is intransitive here : "is out of his mind", as in (e.g.)
us. fr. g7, which records that Fìpicurus said that Prodicus, Diagoras,
critias, and others nalpalrcónrew rcaì" Ipaíveolîat cf. e.g. Plut., Mor.
963e,1123f.
4 ff . cf. fr. t+.11.7-4 (Grilli fr. 15) as resrored by Grilli (11): 6fihoz
7à.p órl t raúrr1 g[ì truzroÙpaú t6ù 6n otelpfioopal îoúl t (frv rcaL r[oú
fi6eoîatl.
Bangor,
University College of North Wales.
MARTIN FE RGU SON SM ITH
(t t) The restoration in line 3 is that
Stein, "RhM" 47, 1892,428.
of H. Usener, Fìpikureische Schriften auf
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ABBREVIATIONS IN THIS ARTICI.E
Arrigh. = G. Arrighetti, Epicuro: Opere, 2nd ed., Torino 1973.
Chilton = C. W. Chilton, Diogenis Oenoandensis fragmenta, l.eipzig 1967.
Ccrusin = G. Cousin, Inscriptions d'Oenoanda, "BCH" 16,1892,l-7O.
Grilli = A. Grilli, Diogenis Oenoandensis fragmcnta, Milano 19ó0.
HK = R. Heberdey and lì. Kalinka, Die philosophische Inschrift von Oinoanda,('BCH" 21, 1897, 346-4+3.
Hoffman = G. N. Hoffman, Diogenes of Oenoanda: A Commentary, Dissertation,
Univ. of Minnesota 197ó.
Smith A = M. F. Smith, lìragments of Diogenes of Oenoanda Discovered and Redis-
covcred, "AJA" 7 4, 197 O, 5l-62.
Smith ts = M. F. Smith, New Fragments of Diogenes of Oenoanda, "AJA" 7 5, 197 l,
357-389.
Smith D = M. F. Smith, New Readings in the Text of Diogenes of Oenoanda, "CQ"
N.S.22, t972,t59-t62.
Smith E = M. F. Smith, Two New Fragments of Diogenes of Oenoanda, "JHS" 92,
1972, r47-155 .
Smith F : M. F. Smith, Thirteen New F'ragmcnts of Diogenes of Oenoanda, Denk-
schriften der ósterreichische Akademie der Wissenschaften, phil.-hist. Klasse 117;
Wien 7974.
Smith G = M. F. Smith, Sevcn New l.ragmcnts of Diogenes of Oenoanda, "Herma-
thena" 178, L97 +, llD-129.
Smith H : M. F. Smith, More New Fragments of Diogenes of Oenoanda, in: J. Bol-
lack and A. Laks (editors), t,tudes sur I'Epicurisme antique , Lille l9Z6,ZZ9-379.
Smith L = M. F. Smith, Fifty-fivc New Fragments of Diogenes of Oenoanda, ,,AS"
28, r97 8, 39-92.
Smith M = M. !. Smith, Eight New lìragmenrs of Diogenes of Oenoanda ,,'A5,, 29,
1979,69-89.
Us. = H. Useper, Epicurea, Leipzig1887.
William = J. William, Diogenis Oenoandensis fragmenta, Leipzig I9O7 .
fr. = f'ragmcnt(s) of Diogenes' inscription, unless otherwise indicated. Numbers are
those of Chilton, unless otherwise indicated.
NIi : new fragment(s) of Diogenes'inscription. Nl.' 1-4 are in Smith A;5-16 in
Smith B; 17-18 in Smith E,;19-31 in Smith F; 32-38in Smith G;39-51 in Smith
H;52-lO6 in Smith L;1O7-lI4 in Smith M; 115-121 in the present arricle.
YI' = Yazr Felsefi (Philosophical Inscription). The YF-numblrs are the inventory
numbers, which have been painted on the stones.
INDICES
All words except the definite article are listed. Doubtful occurrences are indi-
cated by a question mark. Conventional orthography is used.





2. tndex of Words
dir{os 115.111.9?
ciÀrlgcós 121 .2 (<j:s à'.)
àvóyrcn 115 .l I I .1 1 -12?
à,nqte6rcic's 115.11.9
ànéyus 117 .ll.+






6é 11 5.lt.z, 3, 6, lll.l4; 1 1 8.4?
6ei 115.11.ó
6qptovp^t[? 1 1 5 .l .9-1 o
6orc é<'s 11 5 .l l.ó
6opvgopéc': 11 5.1 1.2-3














ripeíc 1 1 5 .l I I.7
OéÀc^l 121 .4
îeóq115.11.7,13
?r1píou 1 15 .|t.2
iÀapós 115.t|.6'7
'tua c,,;n1. 1 1 5 .l I .9
rcaí 115.11.8, 14,lll.1, 2?, 3, 11, I 3?;
r20.1r.3
rcararJteú[6 opaL 11 5.1II.ó
rcovóq 115.lll.z (rcovfi)
Àa[? 1 15.1.3













oúu 71 5 .l | .12
oÚroc I21 .3






nepí + gen 1 1 5 .1.2; LzO.l.7
noÉus 115.1.14?,11.7
noÀús 1 1 5 .l I .5 -6 (oi noÀì..oí)
npd.1pa115.lll.11












t;: tl 5 .l | .L2
ós adv. of manner 115.1.14;
L}r.z (d:c à\n?ós)
uonep 1 15 .11.4-5
M. F. SMITH
M. [,. s.
